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HARVEST THANKS
Huge thanks go to the Worship Council and Mr Wood
for leading this morning's Harvest Festival, which was
most enjoyable and really informative too. Another
huge thanks for all our Harvest donations, which I will
be taking to Morecambe Bay Foodbank this weekend.

PARENT GOVERNOR VACANCIES
A letter will be sent home today, informing you of two
Parent Governor vacancies that have arisen on our
Governing Body. Mr Pat Riley and Mr Mike Aldren have
done a great job for the last four years, however their
term of office is coming to an end and nominees need to
be gathered once again. If you feel you may be interested
in this role and would be willing to support the work and
development of the school in this way, please complete
the nomination form and return to school by Monday 4th
October. If more than two nominees come forward,
elections will take place, however please do not let that
deter you from putting your name forward if you are
interested. It is a very rewarding and valuable way to contribute to school life. Thank you in advance.
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MACMILLAN COFFEE AFTERNOON
Another huge thank you to all who brought cakes in for our
Coffee Afternoon—and to those who then came back to buy
them again! . The school was really busy and the cakes
looked amazing! We have raised a staggering £420 for Macmillan Cancer Care this afternoon. As an added bonus, it has
been wonderful to throw our doors open and welcome the
whole community back to join us for coffee and cake. It was
a lovely excuse to be all together again.
PARKING AND ROAD SAFETY
I was informed of a near miss this week when a car decided
to pass another car that had stopped in the road to quickly
drop off a pupil. Can I please remind everyone to be vigilant
and safe when dropping off in a morning. I appreciate parking is a challenge, but please bear in mind that the Memorial Hall carpark is always available for parking up and walking
your children across the play park in to school. It is highly
unlikely that we will get another crossing patrol assistant in
the near future and so we must all work together to keep
our children safe on Lancaster Road. Thank you.
ENTANLGED FESTIVAL
There are a couple of interesting things going on this weekend that you may just be interested in. The Entangled Festival, which combines Art, Science and Nature, started last
weekend but continues with two more exciting opportunities for families to get involved. On Saturday (25th), Explore
and Draw sessions are being held at Heysham Nature Reserve—places are free but need to be reserved via the website. On both Saturday and Sunday, by the Clock Tower on
the prom, you will find the Entangled festival stand where
you can collect lots of self-led activities to enjoy, such as creating sea creatures or investigating the soil! Sounds fab!

SCHOOL LUNCH MENU CHANGES
Challenges with food deliveries continue to get worse at present and so our school menu is changing from one week to
the next. Miss Griffin continues to do a great job in offering a
choice of lunch to our pupils and will continue to do so as long
as she can. A revised menu will be sent to parents for next
week.
MORRISONS GOOD TO GROW
Morrisons supermarket are running their ‘Good to Grow’ initiative again, where schools can get free gardening equipment
in exchange for vouchers earned through shopping. If any of
our parents or families shop at Morrisons, please look out for
the opportunity to collect these vouchers on our behalf. As
you know, we make good use of gardening equipment at
Overton!

STAR OF THE WEEK
Well done to Anastasia in Holly Class, Aoife-Rose in Willow, Elizabeth in Beech and Jessica H in Oak who are our
Stars of the Week, for maximum effort in their learning
and constant enthusiasm for the things they do in school.
The Whole of Elm Class were named Star of the Week this
week, for their fantastic participation on their trip to Bazil
Point .

HOW MANY TILES
Don’t forget to get your competition entry in, guessing
how many tiles there are on the below couple of bungalows being built next door to the school. Pick up an entry
form from the school entrance and send it back to us before Friday 1st Oct.

DATES FOR THE DIARY

Thurs 30th Sep: Y3/Y4 Football Competition
Mon 4th Oct: OSFA meeting at 6.30pm at school
Thurs 14th Oct: OSFA School Disco
Wed 20th Oct: Parents Evening (more details to follow)
Fri 22nd Oct: School ends for half-term break
Fri 31st Oct: Deadline for high school applications
Mon 1st Nov: INSET DAY (school closed)
Tues 2nd Nov: School re-opens after the break
Wed 3rd Nov: Phonics Workshop for parents 6pm—7pm
Tues 9th & Wed 10th Nov: Y5 Bikeability Sessions
Thurs 11th & Fri 12th Nov: Y6 Bikeability Sessions
Mon 15th Nov: Flu Vaccinations in school
Fri 19th Nov: Children in Need
Wed 24th Nov: Christmas Wreath Making workshop
Fri 3rd Dec: Christmas Fair!

OSFA EVENTS
You may notice more dates have been added to the section opposite on the newsletter. These include three popular OSFA events; a school disco, the Christmas Wreath
making workshop led by Catherine Curran, and the Christmas Fair. Don't forget to put them on your calendars!
Look out for more details of each coming soon.
Please also come along to the OSFA meeting on Monday
4th October at 6.30pm in school. It is a great way to find
out how to get involved.

